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wharf lined with cocoanut palms and on their sides the great white letters | FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.On the Caribbean Highway. P. R. R. made me think for a moment that we were back on the line cf the | N——.
Peutgyivatia Teflroad P. R. R. in this case, however,eent Panama rail- | DAILY THOUGHT.: S——— road p steward was running through ways every. | —===——==| The Second of a Series of Impressionistic Stories of the Lower Mississippi one to hurry to the upper deck in order that the quarantine. offers might Easter Greeting.. Bellefonte, Pa., March 25, 1910. Valley, the Great Canal and Native Life in the Tropics—As Seen by a Cen- have a look at us before we would be permitted toland at Colon, for that | The lark at sunrise trills ithigh,rr—— m— tze Countian on the Way to was the harbor we had entered early in the morning after five days of com- | The greeting, Christ is risen!EASTER. ay Panama. paratively smooth sailing through southern seas. Andthrough te wondsblacibisd vives

rE FROM COLON TO PANAMA. i Bfecting, Chwist— Centre county in the throes of a blizzard and the coldest weath- a : | From "neath the eves the swallows cryIn the innermostcircle of heaven, er of the the lapseof ten days inds us floating inthe Caribbean fonsthe baggage We carsied was be checked tn pints outside The greeting, Christ is risen!Clase 10 the feat Whisedivi, sea, ib the brightest sunshine and a temperature of 75. Sunday ry done heeusiony's vfiicers the ho iispectionei THISGEYe World Saltshewn proclaimsIn the hush of the heart thunders clock Me Orig “Catargo" there boarding special | A
Where sitteth Jehovah alone, United ATEaek welehOlean2heSpCRE ro to carry the party over the forty-seven miles railroad that traverses the Angono answers from the grave,The chief of the sons of the morning, a ter. Even the fact that we are carrying one hundred and ten pas- Isthmus and carries one from the Atlantic to the Pacific in two hours anda In truth, yes, He is risen!Themightiest angel of all | sengers when she is designed to carry but seventy-five does not seem to half. Whythe tile is so slow I don't know for the road bed lokedgood, | ~The OutlookHeard from the far earth-borders | have interfered in the least with the service, which has been uniformly |  3/entY pound railsare in use, system is double tracked most of the way |The sound of a clarion call. good; oth 24fo the table, the cleanliness of the cabins and the courtesy of De the eR runs through a swamp covered by the raakest Wii Easter2 Fary giver will admitStraight through the hostsof the serapns, officers crew. i i " t the pie’s the thing.EYau Few people in the North realize that New Orleans is as tar inland from Jiopicalverdurefofadistance ofItnLeON I oh sors Joes ores pie wir 3 JackSwift with the speed of the suurise, the Gulf as it is; in truth we fancy the off-hand guess of many would say of work on the Canal. Leaving Gatun low hills begin to with ex. Horner pie. It was round above allTo the sorrowful earth He came; that it is on the Gulf. Seuraphy.Jie dlls of Which So mati of 8s lave posures of dark red and biue . Banana, cocoanut and fruit palms are things.

To the earth that was rent with the anguish forgotten since our school will show you that it is quite a distance growing wild on all aLop aya, rasitic plant life converting | Not so now. .And the stress ofher bitter loss, from ie wouth Of the Missibeipni in fact ous iyusdrod andl ten wiles. Con the trees into most fantastic forms and fiyingin all directions. Here It may be round, but it may also takeWhen the face of the day was hidden sequently we had quite an opportunity to view the lower part of and there along the line a thatched hut stands to remind the traveler of | On any other shape.In the darknessof the Cross. Louisiatia. Notwitustunding She = Hat: it WasSuliday the Bees i native conditions before Uncle Sam acquired possession of the Zone znd rey Ne stungwith toyIn the flush of the early dawning. shootingoff three hundred dollars worth of fire crackers which they had Geis thewongarielwerk ofMakingibiileofretiunthe mative | LBOLItG ReAAkaHe rolled the stone away, taken either to celebrate their New Year with or scare the devils off work later, in another chapter. this year, and in addition to the bunch ofThestone that had made a prison the ship. While I do not confess to superstitious 1 do admit that the Before we were half way across the Isthmus the desire I had always : proverbial lillies will give a dining-room aOf the tomb where the Savior lay; fact that we were sailing on it was the 13th—did get to my ' most festive a An attractiveAnd through the open portal, nerves a little and | to the conclusion that if the Chinks were drivi had to see a really tropical landscape was fully sated. After all there is so 8Victorious in the strife, the devils off the Catargo they had my Amen!all right ng much of sameness to it that it becomes monctonous far more quickly than Selierpicee JelotulyxSogoWith death forever vanquished, The Catargo being something over 4001t long, with a 45ft beam, it re- the MOONSLove 30 tn seeninColorado. un the wescendef |OkASanamStepped forth the Lord of life. some to get her turned around with her nose pointed prinDgTA Jel) completsly by biscus | add much to the pleasure of the diners
The hand the nails had riven the river. When was accomplished 1 had myfirst real dis i is in bloom or a small purple flower very like our morning glory trails over because of the novelHeld the keys ofdeath andhell; ment. It was all because of the width of “the Father of Waters. had some giant palms. ; The rooster, a brilliantly-colored fow!
Henceforward all the ransomed expected to see ariver wider than common; it is scarcely half as wide Shortly before reaching the city of Panama we crossed the continental driven with white satin ribbons, is draw:
In the home of all the kindred, neared its mouth. Either shore is marked by levees the entire distance. The meant for as compared with either Hagerman or Marshall pass this divide and decorated with paper daisies. It issurface of the water being from five to fifteen feet at all points than a filled with favors for the guests. In theOn the heights beyond the stars, ; would be as an ant heap to Pike's peak. The mountains are low, scarcely BpIn the place of many mansions, the land. This condition is the result of the gradual deposits of silt carried worthy the name, and cut by so frequent ravines that they appear more like | Midst of the flowers and on the top ofWher Lichdoobar ieSpuiaYeEibytaies 84dseponted WongSelover iol

||

DYN heeile »smalldrosihe, on ; conseq : : wn and lace, a .When they brought their baim and spices. will either have to be raised from time to time or the river bottom dredged. Arrived at Panama we immediately sought quarters of the hotel Tivoli : ribboned cap. This doll that myha \Their eyes with weeping dim The shore line is low and flat, orange groves, rice and cane fields make which is to be the base of our observations for the four daysof inspection of | chicher J kd wiThe faithful band of mourners up the land line, with here and there a cheap looking frame dwelling, sur- the canal work and other points of interest. Jy ssw With SullyBeheld no trace of Him, rounded a group of from 10 to 20 one story huts or shacks. The tormer (To be Continued.) Unique, though not as original as this
Save but the robes discarded, is by being called a planter’s home. a————————— —— “wheelbarrow pie,” is a series of nests;The grave-clothes and the bed, constituted all there was to see ashore until we reached the oyster ] . . the lower one is made of moss, filled withAnd the waiting angel told them, district where numerous houses lined the shores and small craft of every AN EASTER TRANSFORMATION. hat ust €3aim for neglect of social obli- | favors; on of it are ruchings of crepe“He is risen as He said.” description were tied up to wharves that served the purpose of being front gation on the part of her friends. | paper, with tiny white chickens clto the homes as well. The Louisiana oyster is especially fine because Lenten maiden. clad in gray. Potted plants, from rich Crimson Ram- ' around their mother—a black hen. FTheain they2rden Duthway. ETS Bowe 1 Sait water hs fron sho Gott or Meepeciallyfine becay What a saint you are today! blers to purest white lillies, arrayed the back this pi

the tall posits from the Mi ri Al least this i ha an old Pp Prim, demure or sweetiy shy. in effective jardinieres and attractive | c of this pie, a stoutTurned Mary Magdeline Mississippi river. At 1s what we were told and as How your eyes turn toward the sky! of branch,is another box-like nest, in whichAnd saw Him, first of all; the oysters really do have an especially fine flavor we accepted the offering ! baskets ornate workmanship, are elab- there is a miniature rabbit. Twigs ofAnd then to His disciples, without the customarygrain of salt. : Easter maiden, clad in white, orately displayed in the florists shops, yet : jjjacs, with chickens in every branch,Affrighted there and pale, Beginning twelve from the mouth of the river are the wonderful What an angel in my sight! hedemand or cut Jowere> annually | surround these nests, that are supposedLike the accolade of heaven. Eads jetties. They form a solid wall on both sides clear out into the gulf In your pew.sedate and meek, i ng— especially for rarer vari- | to contain eggs.C - " and upon them the navigation of the Mississippi by large boats depends al- How your eyes the hymnal seek! eties of orchids, California violets, gardi-
the Master's glad, “All hal, ! most entirely. are built for themost part of stone and willow baskets. Easter maiden clad in blue. nias and American Beauty roses. i - ‘And this is the meaning of Easter, | That is piles were driven in and mattresses of willow trees weighted down Once again 1 welcome you, And when these delicate blossoms are; To Sonvert.agge Jno fairy lanterns boreThe meaning for you and me, by stones were used to fill in between the piles. The deposits from the What a joy once moreto see | sent in handsome and richly designed le- ' a small hole with the point of a needle onThat one are earth and heaven water gradually made the whole mass a solid wall and it is through this Roguish glances turned on me! | ceptacles, intended not only as suitable the opposite side of the shell near the topIn the tenderest ministry. channel that the river current washes keeping the lower part of the stream —New York Times. and novel flower holders, but as objects : and run the bent ends of a fine wire hair-It was our Christ triumphant com tively free from the deposits that are filling up the river bed further : of art which have intrinsic beauty, the | pin through the holes to form the lanternWho left the tomb that day, up. entire jetties were constructed by the government at a cost of seven p BE A LARGE gift is the more acceptable. Many of | handle. Straighten out another wireAnd from all our tombs His angel million dollars, and results seem to indicate that it was money well t. NORTHUMBERLAND TO these costly objects are exquisitely paint- | hairpin, bend one end into a loop aroundey spen ] pv IShall roll the stone away. At the mouth of the river is a light house and wireless station. We RAILROAD CENTRE. ed and em in deiicate tints to the middle of the lantern handle and twistBy Margaret E. Sgngster. passed them just before sunset and steamed out into the Gulf. The line t Classification Yards.Round Houses Shops harmonize with the blossoms they pro- the other end securely around the notchedTEco separating the muddy water of the river from the blue water of the Gulf was reat Classifica Light Plants, Now Being Con. [cCl» and among them the Pretty Polly, end of a slender stick, by which to carryEaster Myths and Customs. as plain as if it had been drawn off with a measure and the river water look- Offices. : , represents one of the most attractive of | the tiny affair.. — " ed to be about a foot above the level of that of the Gulf. Of course it was struen: — | these novelties. , | When you want a real light inside the. Many and varied are the superstitions,

|

not the case but the phenomenon was unusually interesting. Northumberland after many years of | The upper portion of the receptacle is lantern light a small short candle, dropideas andCHSION®Which Shusteraround - We were fortunate in having a sunset remarkable in its beauty and commercial inactivity now promises to be | formed of real parrot plumage in its |some of its melted wax on the bottom of: 1 dom witnessed at sea. We run well out into the Gulf the time the one of the greatest industrial towns in { natural, gorgeous colors of bright red and the lantern, blow out the candle and im-is unlucky to neglect the wearing of new blood-red orb sank to the horizon. Before it dippedquite LS sea anoth- Central Pennsylvania, being located in | green, while the lower half ofthe egg- mediately set its base downon the meltedattire on Easter day. The widely preva- ed sun seemed to rise up to meet it and for a few seconds there were two the beautiful valley of the Susquehanna shaped body is made of soft pink satin, wax, which will soon harden. Be sure tolent custom originated, it issaid, with the perfectly formed suns, one resting on of the other; a few seconds later in the central part of the State, no more

|

the parts stharating to form the unique | have the candle shorter than the lanternyoung people of Yorkshire, England, who the reflection had been cut in half and scene appeared like the top of an beautiful location for the site of a mighty holder for flowers. Long after the | and when all is ready relight the candle,never fail to provide for themselves some immense barber pole, with a great golden ball resting on a pedestal of gold. Railroad City with its many natural ad- flowers which accompany it have faded [and the fairy lantern will shine like anew article of dress or of personal adorn-

|

Jt was amazing how rapidly

the

whole aspect shifted and almost before the vantages can be found than Northumber-

|

and been forgotten such an ornamentwill

|

gem. If you want the light very red,ment, firmly believing that unless they entranced spectators had opportunity to express their admiration it had sunk land. remain as a token of remembrance of the | paint the lantern with water colors ado the crags or rooks will avenge the

|

below the crest of the waves and theShdone. Aovthimbgriand is very fortunate in| friend who sentit. Bri ht red, or it is effective painted inneglect by damaging their clothing. It We sighted a few ships Sundaynight before retiring, but all day Monday the respect that there is ample surplus| Instrikingcontrast with the parrot nov- different colors to resembl> a real Jap-isIitkea good omen if ome Sees a we sailed on and on over the trackless Gulf without catching a glimpse of ground for the building of a Great City |eltyisa resem an old-fashion- anese lantern.orning. anything that looked like a boat. The sea gulls that had followed us out of with its n Manufactures that are ed iron strong-box, with its heavy clThe lamb, itis to be noted, should be the river were still flying in our wake, ever and anon li ting on the water bound toaecesurt of the location of and immitigs; lined with white satin | I ghiasandingelect 304 100king twwald one to to pick up scraps that had been thrown from the boat. The sailors are very the large classification yards at that |and filled witha huge bouquet of rare _Eggshells at this season are not to beaugur most felicitous results. superstitious about the gulls, considering them a good omen, and would not point, as the shipping facilities will be white orchids and gardinias, tied with a Yespised,Jeithe: must tiey be relegated. The weather on Easter day is also spe- lone of them for anything. They left us, however, Tuesday morning excelled by none, being the only town on handsome bow of pale green ribbon. It to coffee pot nor to pail. Ycially significant. This is a point for fore- shortly after we had passedthrough the Yucatan channel. the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad that has is not only an artistic receptacle for flow- A They may easily be transformed into thecasters. If the sun blazes out on Easter There we had a splendid view of the west coast of Cube,though we three competitive railroads, owing to the rs, but a desirable ornament for the most artistic Lower hoidersand will graceay, hatagoodhy dopd = could discern nothing definite but a light house and wireless station at Cape fact that this yard will be the distribut- toilet table, or bureau, and a gactical the table charmingly at Easter time, and

 

San Antonio. The sky line along the island looked not unlike the tops of i int of six different divisions. holder for handkerchiefs or jewe will delight the Lostess who has littleMay. An old couplet tells us that— one of our mountain SE in re county. be dior to the classification yards — - I MoneySpasforfavorsbut who wishesAgood deal of rain on Easter day Tuesday Brought us first into heavy head seas then cross seas that made and the P. R. R. Co. have contract- Marriage and Colors. i oe ainty token for her guests or fam-Gives a good crop of grass, butlittle good hay. the boat pitch and roll considerably, with the result that sixty-seven of the ed for the erection of a new freight sta- : — : {vy ;The direction from which the wind party failed to report for dinner that night and few more than half have tion, which will be located about four Here's the old superstition which the | To make such an attractive one as ap-,blows should also be carefully noted. If able to get back to the dining hall by this time—Wednesday noon— squares west of the present station and Easter bride, who fortunately is always ' pears in the illustration, use three twigsthe wind is in the east it issaid that there This morning one poor fellow who had been in bed ever since we left ven- will be a ious structure. married in white, may take for what it is about six inches | token from anyis great virtue in the water used on Eas-| tured out onto the deck thinking that the air might do him some good. He A new Union Station is also assured, worth: kind of shrubbery. pussy willow twigster day. was so weak that a friend had to support him. No sooner had he gotten plans for these buildings have been pre-| Married in gray, you will far away. are available nothing could be more ef-A curious fable connected with Easter on deck than another paraxysim of nausea seized him and he staggered to pared. The New Station will cost many Married in black, you will wish your- fective. Crossthese in themanner shownday is that on that day the sun could be the rail to emit a delugeof food for the fishesand along with it went his thousands of dollars and among its new self back. : and secure them in the middleby wrap-seen to dance, a superstition which has teeth, both upper and . It was not a laughing matter but many a pas- features will be a subway for convenience Married in brown, you will live out of ping coarse thread about the twigs; 4readily been traced to heathen origin. It| senger who hadn't shown a mirthful face for three lighted up witha tem- of passengers to and from the Delaware, town. : tie with narrow violet ribbon or any colorwas the custom during the ancient porary gleam of amused interest. Some one tohas the Lackawanna and Western Lines. The Married in red, you will wish yourself preferred to correspond with theSpring festivals, of which the m unfortunate was a preacher a piece of chicken to a string and dropped New Station will be built on the site of dead. of table decoration.r is an adaptation, for the sun over board would be sure to induce the teeth to bite and be caught again. the present structare. By reason of deals LE i When collecting eggshells for these fa-worshipers who held these ceremonies to This Wednesday morning we sighted the Isle of Swan, a small bit of completed by the Lackawanna Railroad, The Manchus. ‘ vors break off as little as ble fromdance at a festival in honor of the sun land in the Caribbean sea. understand there is nothing on it but a wire- the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Read-| The name “Manchuria.” to desig

 

   
 

 

     

the large end so that a nice little cup willafter the vernal equinox.—Leslie’s Week- less station, but even the sight of land seemed to do many of the passen- ing Railroad, Northumberland is destined

|

nate the coun of the Manchus, is

|

remain. Gild or paint this with waterly. gers good. It is now so warm that changes in clothing have to be made for aite ty; the Lack- , TodoBal but was in- color as desired. Place each one in aNT comfort and most of those aboard are dressed exactly as they would be in awanna has entered into acompact where- ©0) 0 pean geographers. The  twigholder made and put a fewEaster’s Date. mid-summer. The weather is fine and the water much smoother today, by it will connect with the Reading Rail- "= h ¥ tribe of Tartars who ies or violets this dainty receptacle.— though we had what they call “a rain squall” a few moments ago. The sky road at a point near Winfield. Manchus are a e eApssnVLpe“The festival of Easter is to be celebrat- looked just like the ones we are accustomed to predict 2 thunderstorm from, The above in conjunction with theyard gained the ascendency in China in the |, ona) feature of the table decoration.ed on the Sunday following the first full the clouds a greenish black settled down to the waterson all sides of us and operations have brought about a condi- seventeenth century. Manchu is Chi These ing little flower standsmoon after the beginning of spring. then a dashing rain to fall. The whole thing lasted no than tion of p ity never before known in nese for “pure” and was applied by NgHower StandsTherefore if the moon becomes full five minutes when, as if by magic, the sky became as t and as it the staid oly of Northumberland. a5; ancestor of Shun Che. the first in her plan for seating the Ifupon the day on which ng begins the had been before. This was repeated several times during the day, each Store room rents have more than doubled yearony emperor of China, to his dy- a luncheon be given to a illshe $2)0 hich ol moon is of squall coming and going exactly like its predecessor. : and some that formerly went begging for nasty and his people the hostess may greet her guests as theycourse indicated the directors of the The next land wesighted was Old Providence Island, but we were too tenants, now are bringing $40.00 a month. The Manchus resemble the Chinese enter the dining room. In her hands sheIN And if the moon far from it to see an in detail and the glimpse we had merely served Houses are also in t demand. A hes ust as should hold a bearing a spraybecomes full on a Sunday the next Sun- the p of the sick aboard that there was land somewhere, at double house that nln brought only to the eye of a stranger, J of flowers, each a t kind, to beday similarly must be Easter day. least, they might eventually find rest. $11.00 a month, for each side, now is we think that all Chinese laundrymen to each maiden,whowill find Similac
of this controversy respect- The wireless operator on the boat relieved somewhat the monotony of bringing $24.00 for the same space. _ look alike. To themselves the Man- on the table. When she hasing the date of Easter, which the Nicaean the trip by giving us snatches of news he had picked from the messages fly- Land has taken a wonderful jump in| ohns are distinet from Chinamen In matched the ies given to her by hercouncil happily settled, includesa number ing through the air. To those who had never seen a wireless instrument at price and present landowners and appearance, as in race, and one who | hostess with in the egg cups on theof diverting anecdotes based upon the work this one proved quite the absorbing thing aboard. As a matter of fact erty holders are to be congratula be- knows eastern races easily distin- | table she will know the place assigned todisinclination of different people to accept it was just a common Morse telegraph system, built exceptionally heavy and cause of the increased value of their pres- De th Most of them are short

|

her.even the council's rulings. transmitting substantially the same code of letters that we use in the wire ent holdings. The new road constructed Suis em, and. vad:
A is told of a European of promi- System. A powerful electrical current is required and that is the reason the Railroad company to take the and good looking, with brown rud- | — a

nence who celebrated Easter every year instrument is built so heavy. The alsctricity is generated bydynainos BBBinhofh dy skins.—New York Tribune. | Although the are filled with eggson the very same day on which his wife and engines installed at each station, whether ashore or on ship, great Up  ‘Jeautiiul Fesicutitia) sectionadjoin: etmem————— orn ; of every size, ma and of deco-celebrated Palm Sunday. Another story danger constantly menaces the tor because of the voltage requir- ing the borough of Northumberla: Conscious During a Fall. ration, the childis told of a devout old couple in German ed. The operator at the Swan station electrocuted only a few which has been laid out in lots fronting Every time n workman falls from a if not allowed todo some artistic work onwho refused aBE En days before we passed it and the boat preceding us that carried part of our on wide avenues and allowing sufficient forty story building there are people his own account with a genuine “hen-decree relative to Easter. The decree Party carried a gin reminderof his instnt of carsleteuess in the casket Space for Palleand sidewalk PUTASto to say. “Well. he probably didn’t feel Jaid Sg 3s the foundation. While dyesaltered date, which was pu bury him sending a message there a whirr conform to the liberal plan : - purchased cheap-Shere reJutethedayonNhich and sputter of electricity; sounding very like the noise on a telephone line mother town of Northumberland. it when he struck. There is little or | |v" wororitel can be obtained atservices the old people walked from their during a storm, that can be heard above all the working of the 's ma- A new planing mill is being built to no basis for this belief that aperson |home without money and without price.home to the church. They found the chinery and the lashing of the waves. The receiving is quiet, so that $9pply the demand for DUlldilg materials. is dead or unconscious at the end of a‘ The skin of an onion boiled for a fewchurch closed and no Easter service in| no outward that operatoris picking a that has been flying It predicted that houses will up long fall. Our surviving jumpers frou | momentsgives a good shade of red orprogress. The old gentleman beat upon through the air for hundreds of miles can be detected. He uses a common tele- over night like mushrooms the Brooklyn bridge prove this, and that | orange, yellow, and spinachthe door with his stout stick and demand- phone head-geared receiver and must use every precaution to have his ope- weather will permit. Options have been| o pargon retains consciousness ia | OF pESY a green. If a flowered admittance, and when there was no atingroom quiet in order to successfully receive it. taken on nearly all the unoccupied land shown by the case of the English boy pattern is desired, a of new calico
¥ the infu) ei OTLoecru)from anyof thepieseding daysof the in the 0i abus who fell down a pit some 250 feet deep |1 eyhea

people retraced ir steps 0 were man ness loca “ ividpeople retrace) Shei to} who t only of ‘There wereinteresting incidents for those why business has been done in Northumber- and shouted “Below!” three times on | behind. If a different name or motto is—— {were not TaroaSuuthurt Heavens sevedled 3 new beauty and land, in the las eight monthsthan in| the wayRigwe Rr:ABoedrmthe Sad wiewih. , many a perplexity for , dipper seemed before. It is very easy foresee person ould liquid shellRabbits andBaster Eggs i down, wegosouth ofthe moon and 3 number of other Changes due

5

our what

the

increasein business and indus. breathe, Duta wan 4 Aix miles 0 {1 Stan) 170 Sool to “set, Son t-custom represen Easter approach uator were most Then every one was on when hour is mov, raster t one would This keepsPLR Ieser| lookout for the Sou and every a upondingly of these large Sard shops manu- move in falling a hundred or so fort. | {rom taking the color wherever the trac-German story still told to the children of | ted who saw it, for it is not at all what the romantic be at Northumberland, Pa. and no one pretends that one would | ing was applied, and the motto, name orthe Fatheriand. It runs as follows: { ve you believe. The waters were a constant source of interest for me. Northumberland's sudden die of suffocation if be put his hen picture comes out in pure white.—Delin-There was once an old hen which,while, Changing in all the hues of green, blue and black, sometimes rolling low, has not in any way interfered the train window.—Bsciy | eator.sitting on a very large brood of .| sometimes high but always they engendered new thoughts every getivity of its efficient bavean of industry, out the window. re. i -—tive was killed pet moment as to the Divine order of Then thete were the fing fish as we have been informed they are nee | Pineapple Omelet.—Cook together in afox. A good mother- t, seeing the that came out of the water singly in flocks or Schools don’t communication with a score or more A Way of Explaining it. pantwo tablespoonfulseach of flourpredicamemt of the chicks to break know which would be thepropercollective—andskim alongontopof waves manufactu concerns with a viewof| Wife—Why, John, just see what ny TYINGpant Do not allow the flour totheir shells, sat on the eggs hatched until they would encounter one too for them to surmount, when having them te there. stupid blunder the newspaper hat | Stir into this roux a cupful shred-a fine brood just at Easter time and took would as suddenly as they appeared. They varied in TR made in its account of our silver wed ded sweetened to taste, a pinchcare of the little things ever after. from a few Jo Jock, tay have a light grey back, Silver belly gudap. ee custom of ing ‘niquefa ding! Don’t you remember | wrote it | of salt Een,Yoke five
A Baseball Preacher. shark or fish push its monstrous back out of the water as they follow- origin, and among the most popular ob. out for ihe reporter that we had petit EEny Soldthe stiflywhippedw— ed in the wake of the ship looking for food. At night the phosphorescence servances connected with the day which together twenty-five years of marr rgdon a aman gh

“It was just at the begi of the| in the water proved a beautiful novelty and exploded another erroneous still linger with us, the sending of floral | happiness, nnd the stupid typeset : until the eggs are puffed and set. Turnseason when a who idea I had about it. As a matter of fact I had always thought the entire tributes is supplanting all others. Cer- has gone and wade it twenty-five vents | out on'a hot platter, sprinkle with sugaris an ardent and enthusiastic of the Southern sea to be [it upunder cestain conditions, but the phosphorescence tainly there is nothing more delightful

|

of marred h:ppiness. Isn't it awfui* | and serve hot. :American game, inadvertently re- so much written about

is

seen where the prow of the boat cuts the than the charm and beauty of rare blos- d—-0b. well, dear, don't bes to|marked at the end of the portion of waves intoa foam. There myriad of bluish light give the impres- soms, at this glad season, when all nature Husban. : : Peoria: sel -~which he read sion that millions of fire-flies have settled down on the water. is budding forth with sweet fragrance at hard on the fur fellow erie Nes ties are worn with jacket suits,endeth the first inning.” When I looked out of the port holes in cabin early Friday morning the close of winter, and the society belle been married twenty five years hin gang of a sheer order are also inThen he woke up.—New York Times. the first thing that arrested my gaze rp:BogeoiMl ona !who doesnot receive some such token self. —london Tit-Bits. | vogue.
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